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New Source of Hedge Fund Data
A firm that aggregates and analyzes hedge fund data for in-

vestors has published the first in a series of quarterly reports 
capturing the returns of nearly 1,000 funds.

New York-based Simplify, led by Brian Shapiro, will distrib-
ute its yearend 2013 “Global Hedge Fund Performance Report” 
to more than 3,000 market professionals starting today. The 
firm is making the report available for free to promote its core 
business: an online service for hedge fund investors that helps 
them manage their portfolios and track some 14,500 funds — 
representing what Simplify says is the world’s largest alterna-
tive-investment database.

The inaugural version of the report provides historical per-
formance data and rankings for 972 funds, as well as break-
downs by fund size and strategy. For example, Simplify found 
that smaller funds — with $50 million to $100 million of assets 
— significantly outperformed larger vehicles, with an average 
return of 43.7% last year. By contrast, funds with $1 billion or 
more gained 13.2% on average.

Simplify’s compendium is similar in form to HSBC’s “Hedge 
Weekly,” a widely shared roundup of hedge fund returns cover-
ing about half as many vehicles.

Shapiro, who launched the firm in 2011, previously founded 
CarbonBased Consulting, which he sold to KPMG. Simplify’s on-
line services — PortfolioCentriX and DataCentriX — currently 
are being beta-tested by five institutional investors. A formal 
roll-out is slated for later in the year. 
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Highbridge’s Global-Macro Chief Going Solo� e head of global-macro investing at Highbridge Capital is leaving the blue-chip 
fund manager to launch his own hedge fund.Sassan Alizadeh, who has managed more than $1 billion in hedge funds, a mutual 
fund and other vehicles, plans to use a revised version of algorithms he developed at 
Highbridge to trade his yet-to-be-named fund. � e timing of a launch is uncertain, 
but the thinking is that he could start with a decent amount given his substantial 
personal wealth. Contrary to market chatter, Highbridge co-founder and chairman 
Glenn Dubin isn’t backing the e� ort.Alizadeh is in the � nal stages of severing ties with Highbridge, a J.P. Morgan unit 
with about $29 billion under management. On Feb. 7, the bank pulled the plug on 
a mutual fund he co-managed called Highbridge Dynamic Commodities Strategy 
Fund. � at vehicle performed poorly, posting losses of 16.5% last year, 18.6% in 
2012 and 7% in 2011. But it gained 38.3% in 2010, the year it launched. Sources said 

See CHIEF on Page 9Calpers Move Leaves Market Pros WonderingCalpers has quietly shi� ed responsibility for its hedge fund portfolio from its 
equity division to its � xed-income group — a move that’s triggered industry buzz.

� e reorganization, which the pension’s board approved last week, means the 
hedge fund team, led by Ed Robertiello, will now report up to � xed-income chief 
Curtis Ishii. � e transfer isn’t scheduled to take e� ect until July, pending further 
review by the pension’s sta�  and board.Although the shi�  doesn’t portend any immediate changes for Calpers’ $5.2 
billion hedge fund portfolio, it could signal a new direction down the road. � e 
thinking is that Ted Eliopoulos, who took over last month as acting chief invest-
ment o�  cer while chief investment o�  cer Joe Dear undergoes cancer treatment, 
may have di� erent ideas about hedge funds. Indeed, the scuttlebutt among market 
players is that recent comments by Eliopoulos suggest he doesn’t care for hedge

See CALPERS on Page 4Pershing Square Brushes Aside RedemptionsAn internal analysis by Pershing Square Capital showing that its short bet on 
Herbalife ranks as its “biggest loser” in 10 years also highlights a gradual increase in 
investor withdrawals.Limited partners in the � rm’s “core funds” last year pulled out capital equal to 
17.9% of net assets, while subscriptions amounted to just 8.2%. � at translates to net 
out� ows of nearly 10% of the funds’ average net asset value during 2013 — or more 
than $1 billion. Indeed, if not for a 9.7% investment gain for its � agship domestic 
vehicle, Pershing Square LP, the activist manager would have � nished 2013 with 
less capital than it had at the start of the year. � e � rm reported $12 billion under 
management at yearend, with all but about $400 million in the core funds.

A presentation by the � rm at its annual investor dinner on Feb. 13 attracted 
wide attention for the disclosure that its high-pro� le bet against supplement maker 
Herbalife had lost 49% as of yearend. But the headline number overshadowed a
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Portfolio manager Ed Meyer le�  Black-stone on Feb. 21, a� er almost 14 years at the New York fund operator. Meyer held the title of managing director within Blackstone’s fund-of-funds unit, known internally as Hedge Fund Solutions. His destination: Bridger Management, the New York equity shop led by Roberto Migone. He’ll start at the $1.8 billion operation in April to head relationships with investors and outside fund managers.
New York equity shop Signpost Capital brought in healthcare-stock analyst Peter Gallagher last month from Ziff Brothers Investments, where he had been on board for seven years. Signpost was managing $637 million at the end of last year.

Municipal-debt shop Whitehaven Asset Management is adding a senior partner to its sta� . Paul Ferrarese, formerly a manag-ing director in charge of institutional sales 
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